
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
 
Station: WEAR-TV 
Location:           Pensacola, FL 
Quarter ending:      December 31, 2008      
 
ISSUE/description:  1. ELECTIONS & POLITICS.  In this election year, the Presidential 

nominees, as well as Florida‟s relocation of their Primary date and 
some local elections, have generated controversy.   

 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 

Title Date  Time/Duration  Program type    Description 
 
1.  ABC News Nightline 10/01/08 11:01PM/30 minutes News/Public Affairs                 * 
 
* Tonight‟s program again focused on campaign 2008, tonight featuring a report on how the Republican 
Party is preparing Governor Palin for tomorrow night‟s Vice-Presidential Candidates Debate. 
“Nightline” focused on the Presidential campaign, then the transition, on several of its programs during 
the 4th quarter of 2008, airing nightly at 11:01PM for 30 minutes (unless otherwise noted) with specific 
topics on the following dates: 
10/02/08  A review of the Vice Presidential Candidates debate (15-minutes); 
10/03/08  The Education of Sarah Palin (10-minutes); 
10/06/08  Mud slinging in campaign land; 
10/07/08  Review and analysis of tonight‟s Presidential Debate; 
10/13/08  A profile of Democratic Vice Presidential candidate Joe Biden(10-minutes); 
10/15/08  Review and analysis of tonight‟s final Presidential Debate; 
10/21/08  On the road with Hillary Clinton(10-minutes); 
10/22/08  Sarah Palin on the campaign trail (10-minutes); 
10/30/08  Sarah Palin, here to stay; and Last days of the race for the White House (20-minutes); 
10/31/08  Barack Obama, on the Threshold; and the McCain Campaign fighting back (20-minutes); 
11/03/08  The last analysis before tomorrow‟s historic election; 
11/04/08  A special edition airing at 01:00AM, “The Next President”; 
11/05/08  The Day After-Barack Obama President-elect; Oprah and Obama; More than Black and White; 
11/06/08  Obama vs. the Bad Economy (10 minutes); 
11/10/08  Transition Time (10-minutes); 
11/17/08  President Elect Obama‟s debut Press Conference (10-minutes); 
11/24/08  President Elect Obama‟s action plan (10-minutes); 
11/27/08  Meet the Obamas (10-minutes); 
12/15/08  Senator Caroline Kennedy? (10-minutes). 
 
 
2.  In Focus 10/05/08 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                          ** 
      
** This week we interviewed the candidates for Florida State Representative District 3.  Lumon May, 
Democrat, and incumbent Clay Ford, Republican, discussed the issues facing district 3, one of the 
poorest districts in the state.  The primary issues discussed were the struggling economy, and the state 
budget cuts needed to offset the loss of taxes.  
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3. This Week with 10/05/08 08:00AM/1 hour Public Affairs                *** 
     George Stephanopoulos 
 
*** Our topic again was the Presidential race, this week focusing on the economic crisis.  Our guests 
were Senators Mel Martinez (R-FL) and Sherrod Brown (D-OH), and Governors Ed Rendell (D-PA) and 
Time Pawlenty (R-MN). 
“This Week…” focused on the Presidential campaign on several of its programs during the early 4

th
  

quarter of 2008, and the Presidential transition during the remainder of the quarter, airing Sundays at 
8AM for 1 hour with specific topics on the following dates: 
10/19/08 The final days of campaigning: Thomas Friedman of the New York Times; David Gergen, 
Harvard University‟s Kennedy School of Government; and Donna Brazile, ABC News Political Consultant 
and Democratic Strategist. 
10/26/08 The Candidates‟ End-Game Strategies: Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC), member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, a McCain supporter; and Rep. Rahm Emanuel (D-IL) the Democratic 
Caucus Chair and an Obama supporter. 
11/02/08 Inside the Campaigns: David Axelrod, Senior Strategist for the Obama Campaign; and Rick 
Davis, McCain Campaign Manager. 
11/16/08 Obama‟s Presidential Win and what‟s next for the GOP: guest California Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. 
11/23/08 President-elect Obama‟s Transition and plans for helping the economy: Senators Chuck 
Schumer (D-NY), Chair of the Joint Economic Committee, and Richard Shelby (R-AL), ranking member 
of the Banking Committee. 
12/14/08  Post Election: Senator John McCain (R-AZ), 2008 Presidential Nominee. 
12/21/08 The Incoming Vice President: Joseph Biden, Vice President-Elect. 
12/28/08  Incoming Administration: Leon Panetta, Former Clinton White House Chief of Staff; Ken 
Duberstein, Former Reagan White House Chief of Staff; Robert Gibbs, Incoming Obama Press 
Secretary. 
 
 
4. ABC News Vote „08: 10/02/08 8:00PM/2 hours News/Public Affairs                  **** 
    Vice Presidential Debate   
 
**** Charles Gibson, Diane Sawyer and George Stephanopolous anchored ABC‟s live coverage of the 
Vice Presidential Debate at Washington University in St. Louis, MO from New York.  ABC News‟ two-
hours of live coverage included the 90-minute debate and 30 minutes of post-debate analysis. 
 
 
5. ABC News Vote „08: 10/07/08 8:00PM/2 hours News/Public Affairs                  ***** 
    Presidential Debate   
 
***** Charles Gibson, Diane Sawyer and George Stephanopolous anchored ABC‟s live coverage of the 
second Presidential Debate at Belmont University in Nashville, TN.  ABC News‟ two-hours of live 
coverage included the 90-minute debate and 30 minutes of post-debate analysis. 
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6.  American Crossroads 10/12/08 11:36PM/30 minutes Public Affairs            ******  
     “Update: Your Vote” 10/19/08 
  10/26/08 
  11/02/08 
****** We presented a series of four consecutive “Your Vote” programs, detailing the issues of the 
upcoming election.  In the final show on 11/02/08, we presented the best and most informative video 
clips from all of the debates, in an effort to provide voters with the least-filtered, issue-specific information 
in the candidates‟ own words. 
 
 
7. ABC News Vote „08: 10/15/08 8:00PM/2 hours News/Public Affairs               ******* 
    Presidential Debate   
 
******* Charles Gibson, Diane Sawyer and George Stephanopolous anchored ABC‟s live coverage of the 
third and final Presidential Debate at Hofstra University in Long Island.  ABC News‟ two-hours of live 
coverage included the 90-minute debate and 30 minutes of post-debate analysis. 
 
 
8. ABC News Vote „08: 10/15/08 8:00PM/2 hours News/Public Affairs              ******** 
    Presidential Debate   
 
******** Charles Gibson, Diane Sawyer and George Stephanopolous anchored ABC‟s live coverage of the 
third and final Presidential Debate at Hofstra University in Long Island.  ABC News‟ two-hours of live 
coverage included the 90-minute debate and 30 minutes of post-debate analysis. 
 
 
9. In Focus 10/19/08 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs        ********* 
 
********* We featured the candidates for Escambia County Commission District 5, the largest 
geographical district in the county.  Republican incumbent Kevin White and Democrat challenger Jim 
Barnett discussed issues facing the district, and why each felt he was best qualified for the office. 
 
 
10. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 10/23/08 04:31PM/5 minutes News/Public Affairs         ********** 

 
********** WEAR‟s Sue Straughn interviewed Senator John McCain, the Republican candidate for 
President, about local issues of concern to area voters…the economy, the military, and healthcare. 
 
 
11. In Focus 11/02/08 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs      *********** 
 
*********** Violent crime is going up in Escambia County, so we again interviewed the two candidates for 
Sheriff to discuss the issues facing the winner in Tuesday‟s election.  Our guests were David Morgan (R), 
with 20 years experience in military policing, challenging Larry Scapecchi (D), with 25 years inside the 
Sheriff‟s department, in a classic “outsider vs. insider” race for the office. 
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12. ABC News Vote 2008 11/04/08 7:00PM/7 hours News/Public Affairs     ************ 
      
************ Charles Gibson, Diane Sawyer and George Stephanopolous anchored ABC‟s live coverage of 
election results across the country, originating from ABC studios in Times Square.  WEAR-TV provided 
coverage of local and state races during local cutaways during prime time, with extensive coverage in our 
regular newscast from 10:07-10:18PM, 10:29-10:57PM, and 11:23-11:33PM (interrupted by ABC 
coverage of McCain‟s concession speech and Obama‟s acceptance speech). 
 
 
13. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 11/05/08 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs   ************* 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
************* This is our regular segment where we present a current issue and solicit viewer input of their 
opinions on the issue.  Today‟s question was about exit polling: ”What were the most important factors to 
you in Tuesday's elections?”  The economy was by far the top issue on voters' minds on Election Day. 
 An Associated Press exit poll finds six in 10 voters across the country picked the economy as the most 
important issue facing the nation. None of four other issues on the list -- energy, Iraq, terrorism and 
health care -- was picked by more than one in 10.   Not surprisingly, voters also have a very sour view of 
the condition of the nation's economy. About half said it's poor and nearly as many said the economy is 
not good. The results are based on a preliminary partial sample of nearly 10,000 voters in Election Day 
exit polls and telephone interviews over the past week for early voters. 
 
 
14. In Focus 11/09/08 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs  ************** 
 
************** Host Dan Thomas conducted post-election interviews with local election winners.  Clay Ford, 
who retains his seat as the State Representative for District 3, won a very close race by only 3100 votes 
out of 65,000 cast.  His discussed the increase in voters who actually voted and his plans for the 
upcoming term.  Malcolm Thomas is the new Superintendent of Schools for Escambia County, and he 
talked about the challenges facing the school district in the coming years. 
 
 
15. 20/20 11/17/08 9:00PM/1-hour News/Public Affairs *************** 
 
*************** Tonight‟s program was titled “Politically Incorrect”.  There‟s tremendous excitement about 
this year‟s election.  People are saying that their candidate will fix America.  But John Stossel reported 
that politicians‟ “fixes” often have unintended consequences that are worse than the original problem.  Do 
we really need a President to plan our lives, to direct us?  Or does most of life work best when individual 
citizens are in charge? 
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16. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 11/18/08 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs              *16 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*16 This is our regular segment where we present a current issue and solicit viewer input of their opinions 
on the issue.  Today‟s issue … Governor Crist:  Do you approve of the job Governor Charlie Crist is 
doing?  The popularity of Florida Governor Charlie Crist remains very high, despite the bad economy, 
another budget shortfall, and an off-year for Republicans.  A Quinnipiac University poll released today 
found that sixty-eight percent of Florida voters say Crist is doing a good job... and only 18 percent 
disapprove.  It's his highest mark in the poll since July, 2007.  The poll showed 50-percent of 
respondents would vote for Crist against an unknown Democrat... 28 percent would vote for a 
Democrat... and 23 percent said they don't know.  Voters also gave the state legislature its highest 
approval rating since 2004.... at 46 percent.  Some analysts say Crist‟s high ratings may be because he 
avoids arguments over political ideology, in favor of a broader message on issues that appeal across 
party lines.  He recently reaffirmed his centrist approach in a speech to other Republican governors, 
saying he will support President-elect Barack Obama and urged his peers to work with Democrats to 
solve problems.  
 
 
17. ABC News Special Report 11/24/08 11:04AM/27 minutes News                *17 
      
*17 President elect Obama held a news conference to announce his economic team. 
 
 
18. Barbara Walters Special 11/26/08 9:01PM/1 hour News/Public Affairs        *18 
      
*18 President Elect Barack Obama and Michelle Obama sat down for an exclusive interview with 
Barbara.  The wide-ranging interview focused on the economy, foreign policy, selection of top aides and 
the Obama family's transition to the White House, among other topics. 
 
 
19. 20/20 11/31/08 9:00PM/1-hour News/Public Affairs              *19 
 
*19 Tonight‟s program featured ABC‟s Elizabeth Vargas‟ exclusive interview with Republican Vice 
Presidential candidate, Governor Sarah Palin of Alaska, from the campaign trail in Toledo, Ohio. 
 
 
20. ABC News Special Report 12/01/08 09:41AM/48 minutes News                 *20 
      
*20 President elect Obama held a news conference to announce his National Security team. 
 
 
21. 2008: The Year in Politics 12/25/08 11:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                *21 
      
*21 President elect Obama held a news conference to announce his economic team. 
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22. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 12/03/08 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs              *22 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*22 Today‟s topic was Sansom's New Job:   Do you believe Ray Sansom should step down as Speaker 
of the House because of his dealings with Northwest Florida State College? The chair of the Florida 
Democratic Party today called on the new Speaker of the House.... Republican Ray Sansom of Destin.... 
to step down.  Karen Thurman issued a release today... saying Sansom delivered more than 25-million 
dollars in additional state funds to Northwest Florida State College... and less than a year later, accepted 
a part time job from the college…a job that pays 110-thousand dollars a year.  Thurman says the 
appearance of impropriety is too great for Sansom to remain Speaker of the House.... and says he 
should resign from one or both jobs.  Several newspaper editors across the state have also called for 
Sansom to resign as speaker.  In response, Sansom issued a statement today saying, "The elections are 
over but the partisan political attacks never stop.  "Sansom told our Greg Neumann earlier this week that 
the money for the college was one of 12 such projects that were accelerated around the state... and he 
received no personal gain from it at all.  He also told Greg he has no plans to step down. 
  
 
23.  American Crossroads 12/07/08 11:36PM/30 minutes Public Affairs               *23  
 
*23 After the election, we offered a look at a unique aspect of the change in Washington; a behind-the-
scenes perspective on the tangible signs of transition from one administration to another.  
 
 
24. In Focus 12/14/08 09:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                *24 
 
*24 Pensacola‟s City Council saw a major shakeup in November … 4 new council members and a new 
Mayor.  We interviewed city residents and 2 of the new members about the reasons for all this change.  
New Councilwoman Diane Mack said the former group of “good ole boys” simply didn‟t get the job done 
as expected by the voters, so they elected three women as replacements.  Many of the newcomers want 
to rewrite Pensacola‟s form of government, to consolidate services and reduce expenses.  Our guest, 
Mayor-elect Mike Wiggins, spent 14 years on the Council.  He talked about the state-mandated tax cuts, 
revenue shortfalls, possible consolidation, and other issues facing the new Council. 
 
25. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 12/15/08 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs              *25 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
*25 Today‟s topic was George W. Bush:  “How will history view George W. Bush as a president?”  
A poll by Newsweek magazine this month found that most people will look back on the Bush 
administration in a bad light.  61-percent of the people polled believe George W. Bush will be viewed as a 
below average president.  27 percent said he'll be viewed as average.... and only 10 percent said above 
average.  A Fox news poll found similar results with 63 percent unfavorable and just 34 percent 
favorable.  The numbers haven't always been bad.  George W. broke his father's and Harry Truman's 
record on the high side, when 92 percent of voters gave him a thumbs-up after 9/11.  But then he 
surpassed Truman's record-low approval of just 22 percent in several polls last month.  Mr. Bush now 
holds the record for the largest spread between high and low points in approval ratings... a drop almost 
identical to the drop President Lyndon Johnson faced during the Vietnam War. 


